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第一大題-填填看（60%） 

1. A couch is a piece of (1)                                        （家具）that people sit on while watching television. 

2. At one time, some businesses (2)                                                   （拒絕雇用）people who were on a  

(3)                                       （黑名單）for belonging to on popular organizations. 

3. Napoleon Hill found that you must write down what you want to achieve, how and when you want to achieve it 

and what you are willing to (4)                                            （犧牲）for it. 

4. Credit unions are (5)                                             （合作的）for people who have some kind of connection. For 

example, the members might work for a university or a government (6)                                    （機 構）.  

Most credit unions are (7)                                           （ 非營利的）organizations. 

5. Instructor Megan Davis, a (8)                                      （專家） in yoga (9)                            （治療）, says 

learning the proper way to breathe while doing yoga helps her students feel more in control. 

6. Their lives (10)                               （改善）greatly, and they are happy. But the good times do not   

(11)                                       （持續）.                                  

7. Their (12)                                     （耐心）for doing any type of exercise is (13)                                  （極少的） 

at first, but once they've gotten (14)                                    （參與）in yoga, I've seen this love for it. 

8. With a certificate of deposit, or CD, a person agrees not to (15)                                       （提取）the money for a 

certain period of time. 

 

答、第一大題-填填看 

1. furniture        2. refused to employ        3. blacklist        4. sacrifice            5. cooperatives 

6. agency           7. nonprofit                     8. specialist      9. therapy             10. improved 

11. last             12. patience                      13. minimal     14. involved          15. withdraw 
 

第二大題-連連看（40%） 

A.    opposite B.    financial C.    fiery D.    self-esteem E.     foolish 

F.     temporary G.   disapproval H.    institution I.     illustrated J.      pursuit 

K.    federally L.    statement  M.   tragedy N.    interfere O.    illnesses 

1. This might even “cause raised eyebrows” – people might look at the man with (1)          . 

2. It is always helpful when people “keep their nose out of other people’s business” – they do not 

(2)      . 

3. He makes a situation worse for himself by doing something (3)           because he is angry. 

4. The small hot-tasting peppers found in many Mexican foods are called “red hots” for their color 

and their (4)           taste. 

5. The traditional blues music in the United States is the (5)           of red hot music. 

6. The date of a major (6)           is remembered as “a black day.” 

7. Smarter Comics says Think and Grow Rich proves that “wealth is a lifelong (7)           achieved 

by believing in the value of personal ideas.” 

8. Money market funds, however, may not be (8)           guaranteed like other kinds of savings. 

9. “It helps you get your (9)        together, and most of all, it helps me with peace of mind,” said 
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Jackson. 

10. Smarter Comics has released an (10)           version of the book. 

 
答、第二大題-連連看 

1. G 

2. N 

3. E 

4. C 

5. A 

6. M 

7. J 

8. K 

9. D 

10. I 

 


